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Otto Storm: The Windmill

Hans Otto Storm

THE WINDMILL
in Ihe moming,.and Saturday,~nd£Cl.t 1i.k.eSaturday. As soon as you were In the first grade you could feel
that: Saturday was different. This day the haze which usu..
ally hung late of mornings had been broken away by the sun, and
the su:n was making shadows of the yellowing wild oats by the
roadside. Danny felt clean: he had slept late but not too late and
his breakfast had filled him up comfortably so that there was
nothing at all about which to fret.
He set out on what he
called to himself the round \road, which
.
between two fences ciJcled a little bill. It was only short road
and all on the home farm, but after a few. steps it left the house
and barns clear out of sight on account of the little hill, and you
could imagine you were in a wild place far, far off. Sometimes he'
would sneak around that curve pretending serious events might
lie in wait; pretending that around the bend there might be In..
dians or people with skin"tight suits which covered up their ears
like in' the funny~paper. That waS only half a game though be·
cause he knew too well it wasn't that way really. What was. so
really was the way the round road felt - on the bare£eet for jn~
stance. In the wheel tracks the gravel was so sharp it made you
curl your feet and hop; in the middle of the road_there was grass
worn down by the axles and that was all right to walk on if you
watched out for large pebbles hidden here and there in it, .but
the gopher mounds were surest of all and the best feeling•
.A few birds bounced up and down and pecked at things on the
ground. If you put salt·on their tails you could catch them the
hired man said, and Danny had grinned because the hired man
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thought that was.funny. The birds didn't really seem to run away
hom him though; it was just that there were birds a little farther
on and that then when you got there that didn't seem to be the
place they were.
He picked up a stick and swished at the heads of wild oats and
barley. Once he'd got a barley-beard down his throat - 'way
down where nobody could pull it out for· him, and it had felt
serious. It went away after a while, but for tWo or ~hree days it
made you want to make it hurt all the time. Putting barley-beards
in your mouth was a kind of sin - not sin exactly btit something
you just wanted to do for no special reason and that didn't tum
out so well. He picked one and chewed on it cautiously, watching
that none of it got past his teeth. It didn't taste good.
He began to whack at the fence posts with his piece of stick,
and to count his steps, one, two, three, four between whacks trying to come out even. If you step on a crack you'll break your
mother's back. That wasn't so either, but he played at it plenty of
times on sidewalks, treading the middles of the squares carefully.
Some of the fence posts had been broken off and new ones had
been put in line with them a foot beyond, which mixed up the
counting of the steps. He hopped the half-step.
The windmill below the round road was clanking gently. He
knew all about that windmiII. You could pretend though - the
way he did sometimes going around the hill- pretend that the
windmill was more interesting than you knew it was,and that
there was something to find out about it. Saturday was the proper
day for climbing through fences. He pricked himself on the wire
- you almost always pricked yourself going through a barbed
wirefence or got your clothes torn because when you watched out
for one strand you couldn't think at the same time of the other.
Inside the field it was plowed in large lumps and you had to be
careful of your feet. That was awkward forthe bare feet too; you
had to step choosingly.
Under and around the windmill there was grass again - grass
that followed down the swale in a long streak to where a cow was
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munching at it, moving her neck in bored jerks and dragging her
chain ahead as if she W$ ti~ed ofthe whole performance. The rod
of the windmill was still clanking lazily up and down but it
. wasn't pumping, it was just doing nothing, going up and down
and not pulling the pump. The pump-rod came up from below
and it had four holes in it one above the other, and the windmill
rod came down from the top and had one hole in it, and there
should be a bolt to connect it to one of those four holes down below but there wasn't. Maybe it had got loose and fallen out, or
most probably.they took it out; people did that way, wl)en you
knew how a thing ought to be it would be some other not so
nice way and they would say oh, that isn't working now, it's
disconnected.
Danny watched the hole in the windmill-rod go down past the
four holes in the pump-rod and then go back up again, four little
bright spots one after the other with sky.behind. He had an'idea
and he squinted through one of the little holes at the cow - moving his head up and down and experimenting to gel: the point of
the cow's hom right in 'the hole when the two holes came ,opposite
and you could see through the two of them together just an
Jinstant.
,
1 The windmill could pump but it wasn't doing anything. Lots
,of times things could.be doing something but they weren't, and it
'~was tiresome. This was sO almost doing something but it wasn't.
One little bolt could make all that difference, geeI He looked
~hrough at the cow-hom again; if the cow-hom was there, as he
made it look, instead of 'way back away on the cow, it would
make the pump work. If you could ,stick',something in that hole
just at the right time when it went past, why just by being there
then you could make something work that didn't; you could
make the heavy pump-rod come up out of the well iri its greasy
cleanness just for .nothing; magic. You'd be on top of the world
if you could do that.
He used to pretend there was ~mething to sneak round the
hill for when he knew there wasn't. And now he would sneak the
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. same way, pretending to pretend, but this time he'd fool it.
The four holes were like the four steps between fence posts; he
watched the four holes come bright one after another and he got
the rhythm while he held his breath. Then at the exact time when
4te hole in the windmill rod paused by the hole in the pump rod
at the bottom he stuck in his finger quickly to the hilt.
He was so shocked and outraged at the pump-rod just staying
where it was that he didn't at first feel the pain. The next thing
was he saw he didn't have a finger and he was scared, especially
because now that he'd leamed how that was it looked so simple
and he didn't know how he was going to explain it to them. He
cried a good deal after that, but he had time to know he was getting a ride in the new car and when he saw that Dad, who generally was so 'slow and cautious, 'had it up to eighty, it was a
perfectly satisfying feeling. He cried some more in the doctor's
office because the instruments in there looked dangerous and because it was hurting him real bad by then, but in the doctor"s
office they gave you some smelly stuff that made you kind of laugh and giggle.
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